From the Desk of Tom Catanese...
Date: 6/3/2015
Subject: Happy Birthday Dad! Happy Fathers Day Dad! Four great gifts for Dad!
It's always difficult to get Dad a gift for his Birthday or for Fathers Day but I think that I have just the
Gift for your Dad! In this DVD you will see 4 different great Ideas for your Dad!
1. A small M & M's NASCAR Gift that children under 13 can create with Mom's help! Under each
photo wrapper is a child's love letter to their Dad. So Mom and the kids can go shopping for the
candy and the Gifts for that special day! Time to create about 35 to 45 minutes! But its the kids
who are cutting out the wrapper and the photos!
2. The second gift is a tall M & M's NASCAR GIFT that Mom can help create with teenagers! Again
the teens are asked to write a love note to Dad and tape it to the M & M's boxes in the gift! Here
the most important supply you need is clear cellophane tape at 1/2" wide! You will need to secure
all of the boxes with 2" boxing tape! The wider tape is for the big boxes! The base box is the key to
the foundation of the gift! Once you tape all products together then you will feel how secure the
boxes are! Here the handle plays an important part. Get you photos off the web! The DVD will
show you the step by step!
3. Gift #3 will be very special to your Dad! Because you are going to do the following! Ask your
Mother for all of her family albums! Tell her you want to create a Father s Day Family Photo Gift
using all your Dads photos! Select 6 to 80 photos of your Father’s lifetime and glue stick them
carefully on 5 sheets of 11’’ x 17 “ paper! Then color copy each sheet! You now have 5 sheets of
family gift wrap! Each child or each adult child buys a gift for their Father! There are 4 or 5 boxed
gifts in the stack tower! Inside each gift is a Love Letter to your Dad! Now you wrap each box in the
gift wrap paper! Stack them on top of each other and using 2” clear box tape Attach them to each
other! In this way you will not need to wrap the Gift in cellophane! You can purchase the legal
look–a-like Oscars or the Gold Medals at any trophy stores! You will need to spend about 3 to 4
hours to create this gift! But it will be worth it because when you Dad sees this Birthday gift or
Fathers Day Gift he will tear up for sure! He will be looking at his entire life time! Just add a few
bows!
4. This Gift is the top of the Hill for Dad! This is a Jeroboam 3 liter Champagne bottle! Using a gold
pen you can write little notes on the bottle! The headdress is easy! Use a paper towel cardboard
core or tube! Cut colored or printed cello squares of 10" square! Pinch the center of the film! Pick
up the center and fold it into dark! Fold the sharp point back with clear tape! Then starting at the
top tape each dart to the tube about 60% down! Purchase some iridescent shred and using the 2"
tape cut off about 3"! Dip it in to the shred and attach to the tube the res of the way! It will look like
foam! The bottle will cost you about $160! IS Dad worth it of course he is! You can add money to
the top of the Gift! Use tiny pieces of tape!
Just follow the step by step of the DVD! Click here to view the video.
Sincerely yours,

Tom Catanese

